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George Formby Nostalgia Night 
Stan East (wrong name) But it almost went West because they sent 

the wrong directions. Anyway - although 15 minutes late - it Turned Out 
Nice and they thoroughly enjoyed our shOl\'. The room was tilled to capacity -

. about 275 - and they were all our age group. Dennis Lee did a great job in 
' standing in for Anthony Mason -who should have been performing in Japan for 

a month. The silver topped audience were reluctant to sing at the beginning 
but we got them going - slightly - with "If You Don't Want The Goods Don't 
Maul Em," and, at the end, Dennis certainly got them stamping their hands and 
clapping their feet with "We'll Meet Again." It was a really great night with 
possibly the best response ever. The following report is from the Bolton 
Evening News. What an 

Dennis Lee ' 

By Doreen Crowther 

Showbusiness Correspondent 

intro ... 
After a late 
arrival and a 20 
minute 

IT should turn out nice again for scramble get the 
the audience at Walmsley Parish 
Hall, Egerton, on Thursday when equipment set 
the Rotary . Club of Bolton le up - in front of a 

· Moors presents An Evening of pack audience-
Nostalgia with "George Formby''. the MJC got his 

The evening will feature Stan East who George Formb~· 
edits a newsletter for the George Formby mixed up with 
Appreciation Society. WhenJGeorge died in his AI Read and 
1961 he left behind 19 ukuleles or ukulele Sand'.' Powell as 
banj~s. Stan owns one of these and will 
take it along on Thursday. he introduced 

It's the first ukulele banjo that . George_ played us with the 
in a film and it was in Off The Dole, which was opening line -
made in' 1935. In this film he sang 'lf You Don't "Well you're 

.. Want The Goods Don't Maul 'Em. · -
j Stan will talk about George's life and D~nnis going to get 
1 Lee will sing some of George's most pop~ar plenty of 'Right 

songs like Leaning on a Lampost, . Cleamng . 
Windows, My Little· Stick of Blackpool Rock and Monkey' and 
WithMyLittleUkeleleinMyHand. 'Can You Hear 

There will be time-for que~tions about Ge~rge Me Mother' 
. , Stan said: "Today's young pop groups, Wl~h a 
· niillion pounds worth of _equipment, ~ertainly tonight becaus1· 
, draw. big : cr<!wdl! to thell' C?Utdoo~ g1gs. ~ut 
· George and his wife, Beryl, Wlt,h a Plan'?, a _mike we've got tWI' 

· and his ukulele drew crowds JUst as b1g, if not experts her~' 
big~er." -.' · · · h · 

: T1ckets {or the evening, which starts at · w o arc gomg· 
7.45pm,. are available ftom Roy Grur1dy on 01204 to tell you all 

. 695320, :Michael ·cull, Insurance Brokers of about George 
; 01204 533523 or you maf pay at the door. -
i Th~. proceeds are m aid of· local_ Rotary 

1 
Formby" 

chanties. · · How's that for a 

· : ,i·Great Night!!!!! · start? 
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The Formby Story -Part 19 b~· Stan E,·ans 
At 16, young George gave up his career as a jocke~· to 
become a comedy entertainer in the theatre. Under the 
expert guidance of his mother, Eliza. he took over his 
father's old stage costumes, and songs. and set about 
practising his father's act. Six weeks later he failed 
to win over the audience when he made his debut at 
Fred Harrison's Little Picture House in Earlstown. 

"Not as good as his father," was the response of the 
crowd. In later years George claimed that "He 

•1 died the death of a dog!" It was understood wh~· 

George had failed at his first attempt to break 
into entertainment. His father had alwa~· s insisted 
that none of the children were to enter the business and. 
in fact, they were never allowed to see him perform. 

However, at the age of 11, ~·oung George did have a leading 
role in an earl~· British silent film drama b~· Perc~· .Manton, 
- "B~· The Shortest Of Heads,'"' in which George played the 
part of a stable lad who outwits a gang of kidnappers. 
Apparently his father had no objection to him appearing in 
a movie film but he objected to him following in his 
footsteps on the stage. 

George's father was a big corned~· star in the countD· so news of young George's 
failure at Earlstown soon got round. However, out of s~·mpath~· for the family he 
was given a short tour b~· Moss Empires, where he continued to perl"orm his 
father ' s act. J D Clarke also found him a weeks' work at Birkenhead with a 
contract to appear in shows over the next five years 

Eliza was quite wealthy. Her husband had left over £21.000 in his will, which 
was a considerable amount of mone~· in 1921, and to help George - and also to 
give herself the opportunit~· to get back into the theatre routine - she paid agents 
to find worl< for him. 

Although George topped the bill at the Palace Theatre, Burley. he had long 
periods of rest between his bookings. The audiences were still comparing him 
with his father and the general opinion was that he just wasn't good enough. 
His toughest audience was at the Theatre Ro~·al, Bl~ib, 1\orthumberland, and 
George recalled that he was luck~· not to get pelted by the crowd. 
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George's ambitions to succeed in his father's footsteps were motivated by Eliza's 
desire to restore her husband. She had spent ~·ears as a devoted aide and now 
she had difficulty in renewing her life. George was her ont~· hope but she had to 
admit that he simply didn't have his father's talent. Continued nexi month. 
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Sam Bass- Alan Randall rang the other day and I mentioned that 

I'd had a very pleasant conversation with Sam Bass. "Sam Bass?" he said "I 
thought he'd be a hundred by now. He's been around a long time!" - Give him 
my t·egards when you next see him." 

Sam still plays an active part in entertaining and he told me that he provides the 
Blind Societies with tapes. He gave me one to listen to and I must tell you that 
some the songs in his repertoire are really excellent. Jim & Joan Bramwell and 
myself - on our way home from the Crewe Meeting - recognised them as songs 
we'd heard in our early years and forgotten that they'd existed. These were 
songs like:- "H I Give My Heart To You" and "You Can't Be True Dear." 
But one in particular that I remember from the past - and which I've not beard 
for at least 40 years- was "Bluebirds Of Happiness." What a great song. 

The Hammond organ backing on the tape sounds really great. Many thanl•s for 
the tape Sam. You've tal{en me back into a very pleasant musical past which 
was much appreciated. 

BRIAN EDGE continues -
As most t·eaders will know -
George Formby gave his 
name to the Dallas range of 
Banjoleles and the company 
- Dallas Arbiter Ltd, 10-18 
Clifton St, London EC2 -
supplied the instruments 
with a small GF metal plate 
fitted on the peg-head. 
When George died the 
Formby range of 
instt-uments continued but 
with a metal plate photo of 
Sam Bass fitted. In the 
photo, Sam is holding his 
Gibson and Dallas ukcs. 
The vellum on the Gibson is 
signed "Cleaning 
Windows" and that of the 
Dallas endorsed "Little 
Ukulele." 

~, 

And Thank You Very Much 
Brian! Sam Bass- now a Crewe member- and 

a Blackpool poster (next page) showing Sam second on the bill. 
The year was t 965. _..;:;t 

I 



l\inS-Sto\l press 
Joseph Co r,·c )ust recc,,·cu 

. to vav.c s- caru\ vor-
furt\lCl { t\lC Video {rom e wants to 

On,· 0 \{ an'\On -a c ,.. , {[\cc. · n 0192::> 
-derman s o contact me o 

. n\casc oorro"· lt ,. 
727\l\2. Stan. 

BLACK POOL 

SLJNDA Y, 1Oth SEPT. 

SOUTH PIER THEATRE 
t 6 & 8 Bookable p ul p . a p.m. · Seats op ar nces 

Lawrence Wright Entertainments Ltd . present 

FREDDY 
(PARROT FACE) 
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}\"I wonder" ho's under he 
halcony now- er .. Oh In) 

God- er .. h your 
daughter in?" 

_D_AV __ IES_~ 
SAM BASS 
with George Formby Melodies 

from The Black and White Minstrel Show 

SHIRLEY . HUGH METT TRIO 

DAVIES Compere. Comedian 
Direct from London Cabarets JIMMY RYDELL 

Honet Wn...ar Ltd,, Station Brld.lt Worlu , St. AAau , '!cl· l4J4&. 

0 

Hey. Geor~c Formhy- I 
thought" in dow cleaners 
brought their 0\\11 ladders 
********************** 

Don't Forget the 
NEWSLETTER 



What a load of Bananas- Part on(·. 
BRIAN, WHAT'S AIL 1HIS , BANANA BUSINESS WTili SIAN? 

Many members, particularly new ones, repeatedly ask me, and 
understandably so,for the background to Stan Evans's thing 
on bananas. Well here it is for the record. 

Stan, a successful retired businessman, whos work was in the 
field of marquee and tent manufacture, didn't always have 
it so good. We have all heard famous T.V. personalities 
reveal that they had had a tough childhood, well . Stan 
was no exception. Clearly hardship often creates a real 
determination in some people to make a success of their 
lives. 

Stan as a boy came from a very poor family and when he first 
went to work at 14 he wore a pair of old overalls with 
nothing underneath as he didnt possess a pair of trousers 
that still fitted him. His first job was on Warrington 
market where he could be seen on saturdays and other market 
days wandering about carrying a staff on top of which was a 
board which read, on one side: TIIE AIL YEAR ROUND FRUIT FOOD 
and on the other side J. STRETION, FRUITERER and BANANA 
SALESMAN. Stan's first job was to advertise in this manner 
for which he got paid a few coppers.At 11pm Stan had to 
clear up and he would be allowed to take home any bananas or 
fruit that was laying about on the floor. Being a chirpy 
chap he soon became a well liked character and one day he 
was chatting with the Manager of the London Midland and 
Scottish Railway Hotel,(now the Pattern Arms just outside 
Bank Quay Station). It seemed that he was arranging a kids 
party and Stan mentioned a recent consignment of high 
quality large bananas that had just arrived at Strettons. 
As a result he bought half a hundredweight and as a reward 
Johnnie Stretton gave Stan Sixpence commission. 

Sixpence was a large amount of money in those days and Stan 
got to thinking of ways of capitalising on his good fortune. 
He always had a flair for music and had often tried to write 
alternative words for popular son?s. As a result he 
composed a song entitled 'Bananas and this he sang as he 
walked around Warrington market. Is was not long before he 
was approached by a man who offered him ten shillings for 
the rights of the song. Stan was delighted but it was not 

_long before the song was appearing in Pantomimes and on 



CONTINlJEI> . . . . 7 
theatres all around the country. It swept America by storm 
under its new title 'Yes! We have no Bananas! Johnnie 
Strettons sales increased as the news got out and so did 
Stan's commission! 

His next enterprise was to have printed.small paper labels 
which read "Bananas, The All Food Fruit, J Stretton, 
Warrington Market, Wednesday and Saturdays." Stan glued 
these labelsio the back of pennies and were given out in 
change to customers. This ingenious method of advertising 
boosted the Banana business even further and Stan Evans' 
name became synonymous with bananas. 

Continued !\ext ~lonth -Brian Edge 
What a load of BANANAS but it is surprising how near to the truth you are Brian. 
Re. The trousers. fVhen I was almost due to start work, at 1./, the war H·as on and 
I had to wait about a month to get enough clothing coupons to buy a pair of 
overalls. By the time I receb:ed these new overalls, I had shot up u1 si:;e and the 
new overalls bare(r fit me. My first job was in a wire mill (Warrington is known 
for wire) and my job was to plunge heavy coils of wire into a ~·at of acid. Due to 
the war there was a shortage of man power so they relied on strapping young lads 
to do a man's work. 

Every time I plunged the coils into the vat, the acid would shoot upward and splash 
all over my brand new overalls, with the result that within the first couple of hours 
my overalls and trousers were eaten away. That night I H'CIIt home in tatters with 
no legs (almost waist down) to my trousers ami m·eralls. 17~t• skin 011 my red raw 
leg\ 11'/IS hurning and I ( 'Ill/ remember rullnin~: all the 11'11.1' to ):<'f rl .\ mu.·h brcc·:.c 
round them as pos.~ihle. 11-~1 ' motha H'a.\· not in the lt>ast plt'ased. 

R egarding the Fruit & Veg - Money was always tight so I built a lightweight 
trailer. It fwd to be as light as possible because It had to be towed by my old bike. 
I fitted a large box on the front of the bike and a sliding dNn.-er underneath the 
trailer. 

Every Sunday morning I would rise at Sam and push the pedals of my unique 
outfit to the farms to select the freshest of fruit and vegetables. Th e box on the 

' front was for the fruit and rhubarb, the sliding tray was for the lettuce, the trailer 
was loaded with mixed veg etc. and a 1 0~1 bag of potatoes was loaded 011 to my 
lza11dlebars. I pus/zed that old bike /rome - 3 miles - with a H'Ortl out bike clrain 
that slipped round at a faster rate than I was travelling, and by l am the neighbours 
were waiting for m e to arrive. Possib(v the on(r fruil I didn 't have 011 hoard was 
Bananas and this is because they were extrc..'flte(r scarce during the war. 
********* **** ********* ** ********* ******************* **************** 

Very Pleased to report that Steve Raymond has made excellent 
recovery after his regular hospital treatment. \Ve are all delighted! 
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It's A Miracle!!!- Eh By Gum!!! 
I was sat down at the computer and just about 

to write to Jim Collins - the father of young -ll-· . --~ /·:,. !~~-
Josel>h C9llins who we raised funds for to send , ~ 
him to Florida to swim with the dolphins. · ' :.--- J 
~:v:t~~ t:e=~~~: i::::rth0~~n b::n ::;r:::p~~s! =-~:::=:~~~~'·- ! ~,-,_ '( 
to the healing. __ J_.~,~ t:: ',.,, 
Suddenly I heard a shout from the front room 
and it was Eva asking me to come and watch 

~L. _____ fJ" ,,,, 
--------- - - f( (: !? 

the "Miracles" programme (presented by Carol 
~orderman) on TV. Low and behold- and ~-ou 

L : ---~--- - ~~"""- . 
could have knocked me down with a wet lettuce - but who should be on the tete 
but young Joseph, swimming with the dolphins. 

I couldn't belieye it!!! "It's a miracle!!!" I thought! Young Joseph was the 
star of the dolphin show and he appeared to be getting plent~- of enjoyment from 
his adyenture. Hanging onto the dolphin's fin for a tow round the lake he was 
thoroughly enjo~·ing himself. 

As usual there were ''fors" and ','against" from the experts on this t~·pe of healing 
but one ~-oung girl showed tremendous progress with her speech after her 
treatment. 

Unfortunately it was all too rushed to get a copy of the programme 
for our members to see, however, I've sent a letter to Carol 
Vorderman and asked if it might be possible to obtain a copy. Will 
keel> you up to date on any progress. 

We all trust that George's Light is shining for young Joseph. 
******************************************************************** 

Jim Bramwell says: - A peeping Tom knocked at my door and 
asked me to tell the missus to draw the curtains. 

Harry says: The lump on the side of his head was a glancing blo·w. 
Lottie caught him glancing at a blonde! 

Jim says: Marriage isn't a word- it's a sentence! 

Harry says: Did you hear about the nun who slept in her clothes? She 
couldn't get out of the habit! 

Jim'S got the sweetest voice in the country! - It sounds a bit rough in town 
but it's great in the country! 



Party Time At Crewe- The Septemb<' concert ?r 
Crewe featured a surprise pa11~· for Pat Chene~· ·s 60'& birthda~· . 56 attended 
the event which was set up b~· CREWE ukeologist (Happ~· Go Luck~· Alan 
Chcnery. Alan wishes to thank eve~·one for making Pat's night a memorable 
one. The event was a closel~· guarded secret and the first that Pat knew about it 
was when the Birthday Cake was wheeled in and everybody sang Happ~· 

Birthday! Thelma Stan~·er and Betty Jones put on a great buffet and in the 
second half Bett~· sang a solo. 

Members are beginning to get fixed up with their outfits for ~ovember and 
December and thereafter. There were mao~· fancy waistcoats on show. Connie 
came dressed as a Suffragette complete with a full fox fur tippet which intrigued 
young Gareth Sumner who had never seen one before. 

Young Frank Murphy (7 ~·ears) complete with coloured waistcoat and bow tic. 
came for the first time with his dad and younger brother. He calml)· walked to 
the front of the hall car~·ing his ukc case and approached me saying "'Who do I 
sec so that I can pia~· m~· ukulele on the stage?" I directed him to the :\tC who 
made a note of his requirements and Frank calmly went back to his scat. 

Later he sang "Because I'm Sh~· " - a GF song that has never been performed 
before at Crewe - Wondeti"ul! Frank's dad announced the arrival of twin 
siste1·s so Frank will have plent~· of scope for a new song with them in mind. 
Congratulations to Frank's mum too. 

Connie Edge made her stage debut with her ukc singing "We've Been A Long 
Time Gone" which was well rccciwd hy the audience. Another first time 
perfo•·mance at Crewe. 

Auntie Mar~· missed the meeting as she was on holiday in Portugal. Poor :\Ia~· 

said "Oh dear those mosquitoes! I'w got bit on m~· neck. both CFS and my hum! 
I've got a cold and my hearing aid broke down. but in spite of that I enjoyed the 
rest and I'm looking fonvard to going to Peniffordd". Ewr~·onc is wondering 
what the ' rest ' was'? Perhaps we'll find out and we ' ll be able to tr~· it! 

" It is great to haw Sam Bass with us at the Crewe meeting. Sam bas performed 
with the best on tele\·ision, radio and in theatres all over the count~· . Sam 
enjoys listening to us perform and it is a great prhilege to have him with us. 

Don ' t forget we arc hoping that you will all turn up in your costumes for the 
November pali)' so as George would sa~· "Get Cracking." NOW! Thank you 
Brian. It was a rea[~J.' great meeting and the effort you all put in is appreciated. 

=** ********* ******** ***** **************************** ** ** 

Send a self Photo with your Article 
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What A • surprise I 
actually receh"ed a phone call from Anthon~· 

Mason who has been too busy to ring anyone 
lately. I asked him where he was working and 
he said: ~ "Weller, weller, ·weller, I've been 
working on the Isle Of Man on the - can't 
remember the date - at the Miss Isle of Man 
Contest 1997 (well at least he's got the year right) 
and I was booked to play during the costume 
changes. I sang "Isle Of Man" and "Riding In 
The T TRaces," and when I sang "Mr Wu" the 
dancers came on the stage dressed in . Chinese 
costumes and danced all around me (no wonder 
he's been too busy to ring anyone). 

NORMAN WISDOM 
During the second half of the show I went on stage again and did a dance routine 
(Anthony didn't dance sure(y) to "Lamp Post" and "Black pool Rock." While I 
was on the stage I announced that Nor·man Wisdom was in the audience - who 
actually worked with George - so it was a tremendous honour for me to sing a 
song to Norman. 

It was really good and I received a standing ovation. Later I was booked to go 
or the radio three times and made the front page of the Isle Of Man newspaper. 

After the show Norman came back stage and we had a photo taken of us 
together. He gave me his phone number and inYited me to go to his housl~ . 

Well I'm very pleased that he is working and we'll know where to go if we want to 
borrow some money. 
******************************************************************** 

George (A hie Abie) Cheetham-
You might be wondering wh~- we've not seen him at the 
meetings lately. Well this is because he has moved address 
and he's now finding difficult~· in getting 
transport. His new address is: 57 A Victoria Square, 
Oldham Rd, Ancoats M4 SDZ. He said, "Stan, I've 
been cut off from evcrybod~· since I moved. If an~· of the 
members arc in the area ask them to drop in for a chat - or 
drot> me a line." No problem George - Get the kettle on! 
I'Ll bet you didn't know that George is a wealthy millionaire 
- Well they named Cheetham Hill after him! 

************************************************** 

Anything To Report? Any Gossip? Jokes? News? Tittle Tattle? 



N. wales (Penyffordd) Meeting b~· ClifT Royle 
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Another excellent meeting with about 60 present Including visitors and the u~llal 
tremendous support from the South Cheshire Branch. 

We are now blessed with a new M.C., Jim Knight, (our dressy comedian and 
player) who kept us all in order. His limitation of performers only doing one 
song or act paid off, for there was only time for a couple of second turns before 
close down. 

Perhaps the highlights were the young players Frank .\lurphy, Gareth Sumner 
and Stephen Ensall. The latter was accompanied by Stan EYans. We just could 
not get these youngsters (sorry Stan) to stop play·ing. 

Of course we mustn't forget Connie Edge who sings and plays in Victorian dr~s. 
and Charles Penman who played the uke banjo on the stage for the first time, 
ably accompanied by· Dennis Lee with the song -M~· Little :\icotine Girl." We 
also had "Dr Jazz" superbly· performed by the South Cheshire group. 

There was a free pastr~· supper during the interYal. Was this to celebrate 
Gerald Jones's Birthda~·? This free supper - not the birthday - is likely to be a 
continuing feature of future meetings. 

OFFERS OF FOOD WANTED 
Our Fane~ Dress Christmas Party will be on Friday 5'h December. Leslie Lee is 
co-ordinating the refreshments so t>leasc contact her with your otl'ers of food. 
etc. All arc welcome to come along. 

WE are deet>l~· indebted to Dennis & Leslie Lee for all the hard work they put in 
on behalf of the society. May we thank them most sincerely. Dennis is 
current!~· leading Training Sessions which are proYing successful and is assisting 
Stan EYans with the proposed D-Da~· Trip to France ncl.1 June S'b. Cliff Royle. 

P.S. Now that we arc "separated" from Wales there has been a special request 
to haw Penyffordd spelt correct!~· in future issues of the Newsletter. It is 
thought that perhaps previous mis-SJ>cllings rna~· haYc been deliberate acts of 
vandalism. 
Jfwnk you Cliff for the report. Well you can knock me over with a cloth cap - I 
didn't knmv it was Gerald .Tones's birthday. Anyway, the vegetarian pasty tasted 
real~~· great. I keep telling em at the Crewe meeting about the check points being 
set up on the Welsh and Lancashire borders. Every time I go to the meeting they 
carry on about spelling PennJford wrong and they said they don't want any of this 
Ee Bah Gum- It's a ft1iracle stuff in Wales. It's Yakki Dah or else! Fussy Lot! 
******************************************************************** 

Don't worry that your article isn't good enough. Send it in and we'll 

dress it up. 
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Alan Randall 
rang to have a chat and to tell 
me that the Lytham St Annes 
Exhibition is now closed. In the 
opening stages the management 
were very pleased with the 
response from the public but 
they found that it slowly tailed 
off when the publicity wasn't 
being pushed out through the 
media. They don't intend 
holding the exhibition again next 
year. 

Well this is what we found with 
the GF Exhibition at Warrington. As soon as there was a lull in the TV and 
Radio coverage, the crowds would start to dwindle. Due to George having been 
dead for over 35 years - and therefore forgotten by the general public - the 
crowds are not prepared to travel just to see a basic show of photos, videos etc. 
So it is essential that many extras are provided like: The staff being able to put 
on a GF concert, singalongs, guided tours, competitions, tuition on how to pia)' 
the uke, etc. 

The people who remember George arc now in their 60s to 90s so to keep a 
permanent exhibition alive it is necessary to organise coach trips from Yal"ious 
1llaces like old folks homes and day centres etc. It has got to be run as a 
business otherwise it will not succeed. 
' 

And this is the reason why there has been no rush to put on a permanent GF 
exhibition at George's family house in Warrington. There is a lot of work 
involved in keeping the media interested and after the first few months the)' will 
have switched to some other current topic. 

Now there is a big difference between us and the likes of the Laurel & Hard)· 
Society or the AI Jolson Society. These great super stars were known world 
wide and therefore support is given from other countries. 

However, on the t>ositive side we arc still considering a permanent GF exhibition 
at Hill Crest and talks are going on with one of the Warrinbrton Council 's chief 
executives - who has a keen interest. 
Who knows, we might have a permanent home yet? 
******************************** ****** ****************************** 

Don't Worry that your article isn't good enough. Send it in and we'll 
dress it up. · 
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Ken Ratcliffe gaye me cOJ>ies of two letters which Beryl sent to :\Irs 

Hamer, 30 Salford Brow, Derby St, !\1anchester. One was headed: GF at the 
Palace Manchester, and the address was: 152 Dorset House. Gloucester Place, 
London NWl. Tel. Welbeck 5522. 

Dear Mrs Hamer, During our recent visit to the iW'iddle East to entertain the 
troops we had the pleasure of meeting your husband who asked us to com·e;· a 
message to you. This we glad~r agreed to do. The message will be read from the 
stage at the First House at the Palace Theatre on Tuesday next. We have 
pleasure in sending herewith two complimentary tickets to enable you to be present 
with a friend. IVitlt hest wishes, Yours Sincere~r George & Beryl Formby. 

The second letter went on: We met your husband also in .lfalta. He sends !tis 
lm·e to you and to Shirley. I had u long chat with him and he told me that he was 
missing your cooking ve':r much and also told me to tell you to get !tim plenty of 
stuff reaf(r - especial~r Hot-Pot -for his home coming. whenever that may be. 
Don't wor':r Mrs Humer. He is nowhere near any danger so you cun rest assured 
that he is O.K. 
Thanks Ken for the copies. Dear Beryl was all heart. She didn't desen·e the 
brick-bats she receh·ed. 
***** ******************************************************* **~***** 

Warrington Exhibition Material 
Alan Randall has just rung again to say that he will be leaYing Lytham St Annes 
to return the show exhibits back to the Warrington :\luseum - and did I fancy 
meeting him there - no problem - we had the Yan unloaded in short time and all 
the items back in store. Thc~· 're all in 1>erfcct condition and well presen·ed with 
loads of packing paper and bubble wrap. Handling the props brought back 
happ~· memories of the exhibition- George's photos. dummies. cutoon drawings. 
memories of Blackpool - Great - Turned Out Nice Again! :\lany thanks to good 
old Graham Greenfield for also coming along to supen·ise the job. 
****************************************************************~*** 

Where's Harry- Well wc',·e not seen an~ihing of him for the 

past few months. He's had a holida~· in Llandudno so let's hope he and Lottie 
arc well. Must gh·e him a ring. The problem is - he might start telling me a 
load of 75 ~·car old jokes OYer the phone -I'll be read~· for him! 
******************************************************************** 

Eve Stewart is progressing veQ· well with her music studies. 

She has passed her thcoQ' test on piano with flying colours and is now ready for 
the next test. Good for you Eve. We need some piano accompanists in the N 
West! 
******************************************************************** 

Don't Forget The NEWSLETTER 



Mr Clarke: at the White House 
, ---r--- - -- -· -~L 

--THE former Chancellor, Kenneth 
Clarke, took his reputation for fiscal 
· prudf!nce with him into opposition 

~ when he. booked into a £20-a-night 
bed-'and-breakfast establishment 
yesterday for the conference. 
Mr Clarke and wife Gillian checked 
into the White House in Adelaide 
Street- not to be confused with an 
identically named B & B in Withnell 
Road- shortly before noon . 
He admitted that they could have 
stayed at the five-star Imperial Hotel 
-where William Hague is occupying 
a £442-a-night suite- but }}ad chosen 
the cheaper option on the personal 
recommendation of John Gummer, the 
former Environment Secretary. 
A room at the White House runs to an 

en suite.bathroom and tea-making · 
facilities. There is no mini-bar and the 
television is in the guests' lounge. 
And while the best rooms at the 
Imperial offer sea views, The White 
House overlooks the tradesman's 
entrance to the Winter Gardens. 
Mr Clarke said he turned down the 
Imperial to " avoid the crush of 
photographers ' ' . 
"The Gummers have been staying 
here for more than 20 years," he said. 
"We agreed that one year we would 
stay here with him.'' 
Mr Clarke admitted he did not vote for 
Mr Hague in the leader's ballot as he 

,was ent sent a voting paper. He added: 
' "My agent must talk to me about 
whether or not I am a member." 

The White House, which is only a few hundred 
from the Wintergardens, is a ycry comfot1ahle 
hotel to stay at and they lo\·e to encourage 
George Formby members to stay with them and 
give a late night concert after the 
Wintergardens. In fact when the members 
get back to the hotel they often find a tray of 
sandwiches waiting for them and a request to 
get the entertainment going. 

Dennis Lee and members from N. Wales, along 
· with Brian Edge, and the Ct·ewe members, 

always stay there, so if it ' s good enough for 
Dennis & Brian's crowd then it's got to good 
enough for the politicians. 

What a contrast!!! I wonder what the 
politicians do when they get bact< to the digs'! 

Well you can bet your right arm and your bike 
that they don't have a "Knees Up." That' s for 
sure!!! 
***************************** ******* **** 

;He'll never get the hang of that uke! 



I· rom Derek Ball \Yfrrington Branch 15 

Dear Stan. It was great LOZZACKL'iG about in Ital~. hut Bill would han· been 
quite S\EEPED that you didn't kno" that Lozzackin:.: is what pnsh folks call 
lazing around. 

Our October meeting was another super. song filled session. The room was 
BOSTI\G at the scams. We kicked off with the usual tuition session. (what a 
racket! -just like the side room at Blackpool where they sell ukes). 

Our oldest member. :\lat Kelly. was suffering from a hout of bronchitis and 
sadly couldn't he with us. and Barr~· Bowler had an attack of a~thma. You 
\\ere missed lads so \\l' hope ~· ou make the next one. 

We were happy to welcome John (sor~· I didn't get the surname) from Wigan 
and look for·ward to you coming again. \ow that Connie Edge has made her 
debut you can't keep her down! She did a super job! There's a shortage of 
lady perl'ormers so we could do with more. Peter Burro" s made his debut on 
the night and cnry one of our pctformcrs did a grand job - it's ~reat to ha,·c so 
many members willing to entertain but the trouble that at the end of the night I 
am RAZZERED with all the running up and down to introduce them. What 
about a Stannah Lift? All the best - Derek Ball. 
LOZZACKING, SNEEPED, RAZZERED - it all sounds like a different country in 
Staffordshire! They'll be having referendums for independence next and flying 
their own flag! Anywf~r, foreigners or not, I'm ~·e~l' pleased that you are all 
progressing well in the Potteries and some day we'll pay you a l'isit. Keep sending 
them in Derek. 
******************************************************************** 

The D. Day Trip -June sth to June gth is going 

Yer~· well and about 20 member-s han booked their scats. To date we haYc. 
Dennis & Leslie Lee, Bill & h~- Turner, :\lac & :\tilly :\lcGcc. Stan & EYa 
Evans, Brian & Connie Edge, Kc,in & Jo Blanchfield, Cliff & :\fargaret Royle. 
Alan & Liz Whittaker. Tom & Nora Meredith and friend. Charlie Penman. 

The cost is £9-t 50 which includes eYcr~·thing - Fcrr~· . Hotel. BIB. hut there are 
extras if r·equired, such as a Two Berth Cabin at £16 each or a Four Ber1h Cabin 
at £12 each. Half Board will cost £19.50 extra and a Single Room is £25 extra. 
There's no need for cabins on the return (da~· time) journe~·. 

If ~-ou wish to book please send ~-our deposit of £15 each to Dennis Lee. "Eijar'' 
Ash DriYe. Pcntre Lane, Buckley. CH7 JPR - TEL. 012-U 5-U799 or contact 
Stan EYans on 01925 727102 for details. It'll he a great trip so don't miss it! 
******************************************************************** 

You've not sent an article two months- \Vas it something I said? 



"[don't care if you arc a mcmhcr 
of the Gt•orgc Formby Society." 

********************* 

Keep me up to 
date with the 

news 

nother photOfrom the early days of the GFS
see if you can recognise any faces. 

************~~***~************************************************** 

Stop Press - Just received a call from Jim Bramwell who reports that the 
SALE meeting, which suffered low attendance through change of venue, is 
building UJl again. The Woodbeys Club is ideal with an excellent bar and very 
comfortable seating. They make you very welcome there and the gorgeous 
Dolly Sisters - on the back row -join in with all the songs. Sec you there! 



Beware! It's not always plain sailing 

when ~·ou go out to perform to the Old Folks 
Homes. Dennis Lee and I went out to perform at 
one of the Gillborne, near Wigan. centres and 
unfortunately it clashed with the retirement of Oil(' 

of theis· dearest carers. After 25 years scn·ice at 
the home she was due to retire that day. The old 
folk were Ye~· sad about her lt~aYing so we were 
brought in speciall~· to cheer them up with a few 
Formb~· numbers. 

Harry's L . 
Footballcrs arc . Ogle 
Theron/ . 0 'Cr Paid' 

·: ·' JJia,· fo · 
so If You dh ·id~ . r. 80 minutes 
players the,· 80 Into 22 
the haJJ .. . arc only kic'". 

10r ~ m · "''ng 
It lltakes ' mutes each a t O! 0 r . 

:t sense Lr
0 n. rry. 

In between the GF songs we tried to give them a few little tales about G<'of1!e but 
tla·~· \H'IT h;n·ing nmw of it! Just hl·fmT lhl' OJll'ning numlll'r mil' (lhl tall~ 
shouted "I don't like Gco~e Formb~· !'' which was probabl~· the onl~· comment 
that brought an~· response. To make things worse the management ''ere 
gathered round another table - in the same room - ha,·ing thci r o" n little 
occasion and clearly expressing their sorrows at losing their fa,·ourite staff 
member. The old folk, who were not in the least interested in us. strained 
ever~· muscle to sec what was going on at the other table. It was w~· hard 
work! Dennis & I slow!~· made our exit and put it all down to experience. 

So! If you arc engaged to do a show an~·where, take m~· ad,ice - check to sec 
that it doesn't clash with the main star's retirement pa~· . It can be Ye~· 

embarrassing! 

Another Great Night At Liverpool As 

usual we were short of artists but this didn't stop us from haYing an excellent 
e,·ening. We were pleased to sec Cliff & Maq?;aret Ro~· le with us for the first 
time. Cliff, who writes songs better than Andrew Llo~·d Webber. gave us one of 
his latest efforts - "Mr Wu and Lay-B~· Lill" and it went down wry well. The 
words arc great and if Cliff Richard used them in his show he'd make a name 
for himself- but I don't suppose he'd do it - professional jealousy and all that! 

Jim Bramwell was on ,-e~· good form with a new batch of jokes. £yen Joan 
hadn't heard some of them before. 

Joe (I keep forgetting the words) McCaffrey is coming along wry well with his 
pla~·ing and Paul Robinson is looking more like George eYCt·y month. I think 
that Liycrpool is the only meeting where the Grand Thrash is pla~·cd to an 
audience of two .... who, incidcntall~· have been instructed to applaud twice as 
loud. Anyway, as usual, we all had an excellent night and always look fom·ard 
to the next one. 
*********** * ******* *** * * * * ** ** ~****** ** **** * ******************** * *** 

Don't Forget SALE Red White Blue MEETING Nov. 21st 
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Do We Need a Statue? byArthurNewton 
After reading comments in the October issue of the N. West 
Ne·wslcttcr on whether or not there should he a statue in memory 
of George in Blacl<pool. 

Well I suppose it would be all right, but the way I look at it is 
this: We haYe a number of clubs in the N West where George's 
music is very much alive and kicking. We also have ~-oung 
people who play the ul<e well and will no doubt keep things going 
for years to come. 

I am sure that if George was alive toda~· he would be far more pleased with what 
the clubs arc doing than the erection of a statue. And I'm certain that he would 
be pleased to shake the hand of young Gareth for instance, at the Crewe 
meeting, and many other young and old who run and suppo1i the clubs. 

Arthur Newton 
Many thanks Arthur for your comments. We all agree that the GF Clubs are j(tr 

better than a statue and quite honest"v I can never see Blackpool honouring 
George with one. They have had so much talent passing through their doors over 
the years that no matter who they chose it would unfair to someone. The 
Blackpool Council are also honouring George when they give us free publicity and 
sponsor our meetings at the Wintergardens. They have high respect for George! 

Douglas, Isle Of Man, erected a statue of George in the town centre simply 
because of his "No Limit" fame and also to create some interest in the shopping 
area. George, along with Norman Wisdom appear to be their most popular 
characters. Unlike Blackpool, they don't have the number of stars to chose from. 
******************************************************************** 

Sheet Music Wanted -I mentioned three songs that 

were performed by Sam Bass:- "Bluebirds Of Happiness", "You Can't Be True 
Dear", and "If I Give My Heart To You". Has anyone got the sheet music to 
any of these lovely songs? If so, please ring me on 01925 727102. 
******************************************************************** 

SALE- November Meeting 
They're Going to Hang Out The Washing and sing 
all the old War Songs in support of Armistice Day - So bring your 
old Gas Mask, a Tin Hat, a Bucket of Water, a 20' Ladder and loads of Red, 
White and Blue with you on Friday November 21"1

• I'll be a great night! - I 
can't wait! "It's a long way to TiJll>erary" - Pack Up Your Troubles -
Goodbye Dolly Grey - Great songs! See You There. 



Talking About 
the Isle Of Nlan -
It was about 1991 and we were 
tidyinl.! up after the Warrin~>1on 
Mu seum Exhibition - sending all 
the photos and articles back to 
their owners etc. when the phone 
rang and it was a rcprescntatiw 
of the I 0 M GoYernment. The~· 

were considering erecting a statue 
of George in the Douglas town 
centre and would I gi,·e them 
permission to go ahead? Well, I 
must say that I felt "reet praud" 
to think that they'd asked my 
permission, but, as I told them. 
' 'You don't need to ask me for 
permission!" "No!" he said, 
"But we need to ask someone and 
your name is the on!~· one we 
ha,·e. 
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He asked if the famih would be offended if a statue was erected. to which I 
replied that I'm sm·e that they wouldn't but he was wckoml' to contact them if 
he wished. I gaYe him the phone numbers. 

A few daYS later another call came from them asking for photos of George and 
within a few months the statue was made. Due to the positioning of George's 
statue (on the (lavement) it has become quite a popular feature oYer there and 
several people ring to ask if I require a photo. 
************************************************* ***** ************** 
Blackpool Evening Gazette 23/1/39 

George Formby- The Doctors Order Him To Rest 
George Formby was compelled b)· illness to abandon his part in pantomime at 
the Manchester Palace Theatre and is now returning to his Bef)·ldene home, 
Little Singleton. It is probable that after a short rest he will Yisit the South of 
Ft·ance to recuperate. Mr Formb)· has consulted a Harley Street specialist from 
an acute infection of the respirator)· passages. 

The places of George and Ber)·l in the pantomime have be<!n taken by Bill)· 
Cat·yiJ and Hilda Mund~· . 

Mrs Ingham, George's mother-in-law, told the Gazette that she wasn ' t sure of 
the length of time George & Beryl would sta)· in France. " It will depend on 
medical adYice," she added. 



N. West Meetings and Future Dates 
North Wales Branch - British Legion, Penyffordd (10 miles from 
Chester) Every first Fri in the Month. Tel Dennis Lee on 0124~ 544799 Adm 50)) 

Blackpool -Wainwright, Hornby Rd, B/pool- Every 1st Sat. in the month
Tel Eve Stewart on 01253 768097 -Future Dates: NO MEETINGS IN OCT. 
1"1 Nov, 61h Dec. Adm £1 with Buffet. All are made very- very- very- ' 'ery
very welcome. 

Liverpool - Broadgreen Conservative Club - Every 2nd Friday in the month 
-Ring Tom Bailey on 0151 289 1711 Players Urgently Wanted 

Sale - Woodheys Club, 299 Washway Rd, Sale- Dates arc now settled- Ewry 
Jrd Friday - Ring Ken Ratcliffe on IH61 430 82911. Athn £1. The Nnn~mhcr 
Meeting is an Armistice Day "RED - WHITE - & - BLUE SPECIAL"- Great! 

Crewe Wistaston Memorial Hall -Ring Brian Edge on 01270 69836 
Future dates- Tues 25th Nov, Thur 18th Dec. Adm SOp. 

Warrington Allianc1~ Sports & Social Centre, Evans House, Orford Lane, 
Warrington - Stan i,vans on 01925 727102 - SPECIAL MEETINGS ONLY -
Next one British Legion Fund Raiser Friday October 3t•t- Red/White/Blue. 
****-****~*************~**************************************************** 

Werrington Bram;-~h._(Near Stoke) at the Werrington Village Hall - EYcry 
2nd Thursday in the month., Ring Bill Turner on 01782 304858. Future dates -
Nov l31

h, Dec 11th. 

To receive theN. West Newsletter by post please send a cheque for 
SOp + 25p pp. (or £2.25 for 3 months) payable to Stan Evans -
Address on front cover. Organisers can order a minimum 
lot of 10 copies for £3 plus 60p postage and you 
are welcome to sell them to help raise funds. 
*************************************** 

Deadline for next issue- 18th Nov. 

So as George would say -

''Get Cracking" 
Support Your Newsletter 
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